Plastic extrusion machinery in action? For plastic machinery maintenance? And the maintenance and maintenance according to certain rules to operate? Such good for mechanical equipment operation? At the same time, according to the corresponding equipment to maintain the requirements of the relevant safety technical performance? Can effectively ensure the safety of equipment and personnel's biggest.

**Plastic extrusion machinery equipment daily maintenance methods**

1. regularly check the lubrication pump fuel tank, and stand volume of oil tank is enough. Check the reliability of the lubricating system and, in accordance with the provisions of the moving parts of lubrication. Maintenance with plastic granulator
2. regularly check the oil filter or packing, cleaning and replacement in time? Often pay attention to whether the oil contamination and deterioration. When the hydraulic oil into a dark brown stinks, is a sign of the oxidation? Hydraulic oil should be updated as soon as possible; When the hydraulic oil has a small black dot or transparent window, description have impurities or metal powder mixed with, should be filtered or an oil change.
3. plastic machinery and equipment check the safety device of the machine will work normally, especially after replacement of mold to check whether mechanical insurance has made the corresponding adjustment. Regularly check the ground wire and the aging of the insulation of the electrical components and wiring.
4. regularly check the pipeline leak and tighten.